
Braves Say They'll Split
' Pitching Staff For Trade

Fly CHRIS IOMONOS
MILWAUKEE JT—Tb* Milwau-j
lBra vac art willing to split
the haat pitching staff la the Na-
tional League, but only if they can
•treagthen themselves.

‘'We're still in the market for
bench strength," said General
V-nagtr John Quinn, back from:
the major league meeting in New,
York, "but we won't give up any:
of our pitchers for nothing.

"Our pitching, I think anyone
will agree, was pretty good last,
summer. We'U listen to reason on
trades."

Quinn said he and other top
Braves brass conferred three times
with New York Giant executives,
presumably concerning the pros-
pects of obtaining Bobby Thomson,
hard-hitting outfielder.

"About all they’d talk about was
Barren Spahn," Quinn said. "And
that's out of tba question. Spahn
is the leafue'i beat pitcher and
we intend to keep him."

The veteran lefthander led both
leagues in earned run average last
summer, posting a 2.10 figure, low-'
•st in seven years. He woo 23
games and lost seven.

Quinn was a bit reticent on just
who the Braves would like to ob-
tain by trade. He side • stepped
questions on whether Thomson wss
a key figure and whether Frank
Thomas and Danny O'Connell of
Pittsburgh were likely prospects.

The Braves are in obvious need
of an outfielder who ctn hit,
preferably a right-handed better to
follow Eddie Mathews in the clean-
up spot. Sid Gordon, the veteran
outfielder who clumped so badly,
he was benched in the final month
list season, apparently ia out of
the picture.

"Don’i forget Jim Pendleton,"
he replied when reminded of the
outfield need. "He bit only about
.373 the final month, you may re-
member," Quinn added.

Pendleton, obtained through a
trade with Brooklyn last winter,
wound up with a .299 average. He
replaced Gordon in left field in
the closing stages after e brief
stint at shortstop because of an
injury to Johnny Logan. He drove
in only 27 runs, though, in 251
trips to the plate.

Although Quinn didn’t say so,
the Braves reportedly are willing
to part with such second • line
pitchers as Don Liddle, Max Sur-
kont, Vern Bickford or Jim Wilson.
Even Johnny Antonelli, the young
lefthander to whom the Braves
paid a $65,000 bonus five years
ago, might be offered at balL
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Minnesota, Tulane Clamor For
National Basketball Attention

By BIN PHLIGAR
NEW YORK (15—Minnesota and;

iTulane, better known as football
powers, clamored for national bas-
ketball attention today with three-
game winning streaks and victor-
ies over the fourth and fifth-rank-
mg teams in the country.

The Gophers from Minneapolis
edged Oklahoma AAM, No. 4, 57-
56 last night for the Aggies’ first
defeat, and Tulane tripped Kan-
sas, voted No. 5 on the strength of
bein 0 last season’s NCAA runner-
up, 66-65.

Both of the losers were playing
away from home and it waa the
opening game of the winter for
Pbog Allen's Jayhawks.

The University of Louisville was
charged with 42 fouls and lost a
rough-and-tumble contest to Siena
at Albany, N. Y., 78-71, its first
defeat of the season.

Minnesota caught up with the
Oklahomans after trailing by six

points at the half. Buzz Bennett
moved from his usual guard spot
into the pivot in the second half
to spark the Gophers’ comeback.
He scored 20 points.

At New Orleans Bobby Deipit,
a 5-9 midget among the Giants, and
Hal Cervini ignited a fourth-quar-
ter rally that carried Tulane to
victory.

Both Minnesota and Tulane are
unbeaten in three games.

North Carolina State acored the
first collegiate victory in four
years over the Phillips 66 Oilers
in a 67-65 double overtime thriller
at Raleigh, N. C. Vie Molodet
scored 15 for the college boys.

Dick Boushka, St. Louis Univer-
sity's brightest star since the days
of Ed Macauley, broke his own
school scoring record with 38 points
as the Billikens whipped Alabama
82-68.

De Paul of Chicago ran its win-
ning streak to five by swamping
Manchester College of Indiana 82-
59. Boston College won its fourth
jin a row, 62-47, over Stonehill.

Temple, beaten only by Ken-
tucky, outclassed Lehigh 60-48.

Notre Dame used its full 13-man
squad in a 72-45 romp over the
jUniversity of Detroit. The Univer-
sity of Oregon waltzed over Port-
land 92-73.

Harris Elected
To Head Key West
Coif Club Thurs.

The Key West Golf Club at its
regular monthly meeting elected
Mr, W. Curry Harris as President
for 1154. Mr. Harris had previously
served as President of the Gub
before World War II when the club
was only e social organisation.

Also elected to serve with Mr.
Harris for the ensuing year were:
Ist vice-president in charge of.
Tournament, Russell Hyman: 2nd
vice president in charge of Greens.

,C. R. (Lefty) Reagan: 3rd vice-
president in charge ot Entertain- 1
ment, A1 Borrtson, Sr: 4th vice-
president in charge of Member
ship, Sam Siiberman: treasurer.
Anthony Demeritt: Directors at
Large, Dr. Ed. Gontalei and Har-
ry Knight. Mr. Roy Duke, immed
late past-president, will also be on
the Board of Directors.

The Key West Golf Club has as
its main function the operation and
maintenance of the Key West Mu-,
nicipai Golf Course under a lease
'arrangement with the City of Key
West.

Players, Owners
Near Agreement

NEW YORK After three
days of bitter accusations major
league baseball players and owners
seemed close to agreement today
on the pension question.

President Walter O’Malley of
the Brooklyn Dodgers, who spon-
sored a resolution to consider thej
advisability of ending the pension
plan, denied he was trying to kill:
the idea.

Instead, he laid, the purpose
of his resolution was to improve
the benefits to the players.

He admitted the wording of the
resolution was “perhaps mislead-'
Ing and certainly unfortunate," but
explained that it would be neces-
sary to terminate the old plan if
anew and better one was to be
put into effect.

O’Malley said the players had
every right to seek an increase
in benefits, but he added that this
could not be done under the terms
of the present contract. He said
increases in benefits could be at-
tained after the current contract
expired and anew one was nego-
tiated.

"But we cannot commit our-
selves now for what we believe
will take place in the future,"
O'Malley explained.

O’Malley still insisted that Ralph
Kiner and Allie Reynolds, the
player representatives, agreed to
his resolution last Sept. 29 at the
meeting of baseball’s Executive
Council.

"The only one opposed to my
resolution was Commissioner Ford
Frick." O’Malley continued. "He
thought it would endanger the pen-
sion plan and he did not want
to agree to anything that might
jeopardize the players’ benefits.
Kiner, Reynolds and Lewis (J.
Norman Lewis, their attorney)!
were in full agreement, however,
and signified thus in a voice vote.’’j

O’Malley also denied the con-
tention by Lewis and former Com- 1
missioner A, B. (Happy) Chandler
that all the television and radio
money from the World Series and
All-Star Game belong* to the
players. i

"Chandler and Lewis know that
is not so and the players should
know it too," he said.

So. Cal Mentor
Mourned After
Accident Death

EL CENTRO, Calif. <JR Mes-
sages of condolence by the hun-
dreds reached this little Imperial
Valley town today as funeral ar-
rangements were awaited for New-
ell (Jeff) Cravath, former football
coach at the University of Southern
California.

They eame from officials of USC,
the school where he starred as a
player and whose teams he guided
as a coach for nine years; from
his coaching rival at Notre Dame,
Frank Leahy; from Michigan’s
Frits Crisler, who handed Jeff the
Trojrns’ worst defeat in the Rose
Bowl, and from many others famed
in college sports.

Cravath, who spent most of his
'life against a background of ex-
citement and the roar of big time
football crowds, met death at a
lonely highway intersection in this
flat desert country.

Critically injured in a traffic
crash two days ago, he died in a
hospital at the border town of
Calexico yesterday shortly before
noon.

Cravath. 50, born in Brecken-
ridge, Colo., but reared in Santa
Ana, CalifA came to the valley
almost two years ago to engage
in the cattle and produce business.

Leahy, from South Bend, Ind.,
described Jeff as a “tough com-
petitor" and a wonderful sports-
man. Crisler said he was “the
most honest man that ever lived,”
and Kenneth L. Wilson, Big Ten
commissioner, called him “a
square shooter . . . who was a
credit to his profession.”

Cravath coached the Trojans to
four conference championships and
Into the Rose Bowl four times, in
the latter games, he won from
Washington and Tennessee and lost
to Alabama and Crisler's Michigan
team.

Cravath's record at USC was 54
victories, 28 defeats and eight ties.
His overall college coaching record,’
including terms at Denver Univer-’
sity and San Francisco University,
was 76-43-9.

Cravath made no secret of his
bitterness of leaving USC, forced
out after the 1950 season by “winor else” alumni groups.

Menll Mavraides. Notre Dame
guard, kicked 14 consecutive points
after touchdown in 1933 to set a
modern school record He then
missed his next three in a row. ,

Sandy Saddler
Eyes Discharge

NEW YORK OF-Pfc. Sandy Sad-
dler, the world featherweight
champion, who hasn’t had a match
in more than two years, said today
he felt as good as ever, was in
excellent shape and figured he
could resume fighting six or eight
weeks after he is diacharged. He
will be eligible next April.

Saddler arrived here yesterday
from Wurzburg, Germany, where
te is a boxing instructor.

Boxing Results
THURSDAY’S FIGHTS

By The Associated Press
FALL RIVER, Mass. - Harold

Gomes, 124, Providence, knocked
out Stoney Godet, 128, Hartford,
Conn., 1.

DETROIT Ken Hammer 190,
Detroit, stopped Noel "Bull" Reid,
230, London, 5.

NEWARK, N.J. Danny Rubino,
158, Hoboken, stopped Joe Serafini,
156. Newark 4.

PORTLAND, Maine Billy
O’Boyne. 145 li, Old Orchard Beach
outpointed Terry Ryan, 146Ve, Port-
land, 10.

Giraffe Dies
Of Broken Heart

SAN FRANCISCO Muggins,
the unloved giraffe of the San
Francisco Zoo, died yesterday at
the age of 16—victim of a broken
heart,

< Muggins came to the xoo in 1937
as a gangling infant, a gift of the
late publishre William Randolph
Hearst. He grew to a towering
16 feet and 450 pounds.

But he never found love. When
he made tentative advances to
Zoobelle, her mate Raffe chased
him off.

Muggins seemed to brood on
silent walks around his enclosure.

Three years ago, Raffe died.
Muggins perked up. But the widow
not only scorned him, she chased
him off.

Yesterday, he was found dead.
An autopsy confirmed the broken

heart d.agnosis.
Muggins’ heart had been pierced

by a piece of wire he apparently
swallowed.

The weight for the middleweight
boxing class was set at its present
limit, 160 pounds, in 1915.

Dodgers Dicker
For New Stadium

BROOKLYN UP—Within the next
five yean, Brooklyn baseball fans
may have a new place to cheer
the?r idols, the Dodgers.

President Walter O Malley o? the
brooks announced yesterday that
the club is negotiating for anew
stadium since enlarging the capac-
ity of 32.000-seat Ebbcts Field
would be impossible.

He said the proposed new sta-
dium would seat about 32.000 per-
sons and would cost some $7,200.-
000. Three sites have been picked
for consideration.

“We hope to make enough prog-
ress within the next six months
to know on way or another wheth-
er the Dodgers will have anew
park," O’Malley said.

Louis W. Shaw cf Bayonne. N.
J.. is the 1953 w inner of the annual
John T. McGovern Award as the
“umpire who has done the most
ior the emse of tennis officiating
during the year.”

LEGAL NOTICES
Taiiah* we> HrM
Kovember 4tfc, nil

smcK
VOTTCE la barelt* fives that the

Yri***a ol the Ittrral improve-
m*at Fu*4 of the Uiat* mt Florida
will etfer for aat* for ejection*
on:?. In Florida. et
!!.*'* o'clock A. M December IStfc
t*sß. the following 4eecribe<J
In UOXROE COUNTY Florida to*
wit:

A perrel of hep bottom lai>4 In
the Bey of Florida, aouthweai-
eriy of ana adjacent to a part
o? Gov't. Lot 1, Faction 54. Town.
eMp *7 South. Ranee *5. Cast at
Stock Island. Monroe County.
Florida, and betas more particu-
larly described by mete* and
bound# aa follow*: Commencing
at the Ir.ttr*action of the east-
erly abutment of the abandoned
F t C Rwy. Trestle on Stock
inland and the centerline of the
abandoned FEC Rwy. bear
northeasterly along the center-
line of the abandoned f EC Rwy.
for a distance of jto.dt feet to
a point where said centerline
Intersects the centerline of the

[ Country Club Road: thence et
right angles and northwesterly
along the centerline of the
Country Cluh Rond for a dis-
tance of I*o feet to tho north-
westerly rtght of way line of
the abandoned FEC Rwy: thence
at right angles and south west-
erly along the northwesterly

j right of way line of the aban-
doned FEC Rwy, for a distance
of IS feet, more or less, to the
shoreline of the Bay of Florida:
thence meander the shoreline of
the Bay of Florida in a north-
westerly direction for a distance
of 110, feet more *or lee*, to a
point which it SO* feet, mens-

| ured at right angles to the cen-
; terline of the abandoned F. E C.

Rwy. said point alao to bo
known na the point of begin-
ning of the parcel of bay bot-
tom land hereinafter described;
from said point of beginning,
bear southweaterly along th*
northwesterly right of way line
of the abandoned F. E C. Rwy.
for a distance of 27S feet, more
or lea*, to a point; thence at
right angle* and northwesterly
for a distance of 150 feet to a
point; thence at right angle*
and northeasterly for a distance
of JO* feet, more or leas, hack
to the shoreline; thence mean-
der the shoreline in a south-
easterly direction for a distance
of 140 feet, more or less, back
to ths POB. Containing 0.4 of an
aers.
The land Is to be used for publio
purpose* only.
The purchaser Is required to pay

th* advertising cost and documen-
tary stamps

Th* Sale, if and when made, shsll
be subject to the Trusteet reserv-
ing unto themselves 75®* of the

i phosphate, minerals and metals and
50% of the petroleum thereon tr
thereunder.

The Trustees of Internal Improve-
ment Fund reaerve the right to re-
ject the sale.

BT ORDER of the Trustees of the
Internal Improvament Fund of th#
State of Florid*.

CHARLEY E JOHNS.
Acting Governor

Attest:
F. C. ELLIOT. Secretary

Trustees of I. V. Fund
nov. 13-20-27; Dec. 4-11, 1953

Tallahassee, Florida
November sth, 1953

NOTICE
NOTICE Is hereby given that the

iTrustees of the Internal Improve-
ment Fund of the State of Florida,
Pursuant to Law. will offer for sale,
for objections only, in Tallahassee,
Florida, at 11:0* o'clock A. M. De-
cember 15th. 1953. the following de-

scribed land in MONROE COUNTY,
Florida to-wit:

A parcel of submerged land In
Florida Bay lying westerly of
and adjacent to Government Lot
R, Section 2. Township 66 South,
Range 32 East, Key Vaca, Mon-
roe County. Florida.
Correct legal description to be

I furnished with deed.
I The purchaser Is required to pay
the advertising cost and documen-
tary stamps.

Th# Sale, if and when mad*, shall
be subject to the Trustees reserv-
ing unto themselves 75S of the

rhosphste. mineral* snd metals and
o** of th* petroleum thereon or

thereunder. j
The Trustees of Internal Improve-

ment Fund reserve th# right to re-
ject the sale.

BY ORDER of th* Trustees of the
Internal Improvement Fund of the
State of Florida.

CHARLEY E. JOHNS.
Acting Governor

Attest:
F. C. ELLTOT. Secretary

Trustees of I. I. Fund
nov. 13-20-27; Dec. 4-11, 1953

Tallahassee, Florida
November 4th, 1953

NOTICE
NOTICE Is hereby given that th*

Trustees of the Internal Improve-
ment Fund of the State of Florida,
will offer for sale, for competitive
bids and objections, in Tallahassee.
Florida, at 11:00 o'clock A. M. De-
cember 15th, 1953. th# following de-
scribed land in MONROE COUNTY.
Florida to-wlt:

A group of five Islands called
Tarpon Belly Keys in unsur-
veyed Section 6, Township 66
South. Range 28 East. Monroe
County, Florida, lying just
northerly of the marked chan-
nel of the mtracoastal Water-
way, Miami to Key West at
Latitude 24 degrees 43.8 min.
North, Longitude 81 degrees
22.2 min. West.
The purchaser Is required to pay

the advertising cost and documen-
tary stamps

The Sale, if and when made, shall
he subject to the Trustees reserv-
ing unto themselves 75® of the
phosphate, minerals and metals and
50*7, of th# petroleum thereon or
thereunder.

The Trustee* of Internal Improve-
ment Fund reserve th* right to re-
ject the sale,

BY ORDER of the Trustees of the
Internal Improvement Fund of the
State of Florida

CHARLEY E JOHNS.
Acting Governor

Attest:
F. C. ELLTOT. Secretary

Trustees of I. I. Fund
nov. 13-29-27; Dec. 4-11. 1953

Tallahassee, Florida
November sth, 1953

NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that the

Trustees of the Internal Improve-
ment Fund of the State of Florida,
Pursuant to Law. will offer for sale,
for objections only. In Tallahassee,
Florida, at 11:09 o’clock A. M. De-
cember 15th, 1953. the following de-
scribed land in MONROE COUNTY.
Florida to-wlt:

A parcel of submerged land in
the Straits of Florida lying
northerly of Section 14 and

I Gov't. Lot 2of Section 15. Town-
I ship 66 South. Rsng* S! East,

containing 3.2 acres more or
| less.

J Correct legal description to be
furnished wuh deed
The purchaser is required to pay

the advertising cost and documen-
tary* stamps.

Th# Ssl, ;f and when read*, shall
he subject to th True**** reserv-
ing unto themselves 75f* of the
phosphate, minerals and metal* and
59% of the petroleum thereon or
thereunder

The Trustees of Internal Improve-
ment Fund reserve the right to re-
ject the sale.

BY ORDER of the Trustees of the
Internal Improvement Fund of the
State of Florida.

CHARLEY E JOHNS.
Acting Governor

'Attest?
F. C. ELLIOT. Secretarv

Trustees or L I. Fufsd
' nov. 13-20-27; Dec 4-11. 19SS

To Buy , Trade , Rent , Self ,
or Exchange—l $e the

* Classifietl Ads

Regret Demonstrated
| PUSAN. Korea Ut—Son Yung Soo
resigned today as mayor of Pusan
to demonstrate his “serious regret’
for a fire which destroyed one
sixth of this port city Nov. 27.

The City Council will name a
mayor Wednesday, and Son was
expected to get the job again.
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Cam* By
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Smith Favored
Over Zulueta t
In The Garden i

•y MURAY ROSE
NEW YORK <*-JWallace (Bud)’

Smith of Cincinnati U a 2 1 favor-
ite to beat Cuba's Orlando Zulueta
tonight in an important battle be-
tween the two top lightweight con-
tenders.

The winner of the Madison
Square Garden 10-rounder may
earn a shot at Jimmy Carter’s
lightweight title.

Starting time U 10 p.m., EST.
for the coast to coast broadcast
(ABC) and telecast (NBC).

Although they’re even for three
previous meetings—a draw and a
win apiece—Smith has been esta
blished as the big favorite because
of a current string of five knock-
outs and a change in the weight
contracts for the fight.

The two first agreed to meet
at the class limit of 135 pounds
but Smith's manager had the con-
tract changed to 140 pounds, give
or take a pound. The 24-year-old
Smitty fights better and bits hard-
er at around 138 pounds. Zulueta.
slender and wiry, is a natural
lightweight

They first clashed years ago
and wound up *in a draw after
eight rounds. Zuiiy won the next
one at 10 rounds last March but
Smith evened the score May 5.

In his last five fights. Smith,
a power puncher with either hand,
put away Johnny Williams. Carl
Coates, Charley Spicer, Arthur
King and Billy Hazel. His record
is 26-8-5 with 15 kayos.

Zulueta, 25, has a 5-11 record
for the year and 46-189 overall.
This year he lost to Smith, drew
with Joey Brown and defeated
Luther Rawlings, Art Persley,
Paddy De'marco and Bobby
English.

Navy Personnel
Changes Here
Are Announced

Three ensigns and a junior grade
lieutenant have reported for Naval
duty here while another junior
grade lieutenant has been released
to inactive .duty, the Navy an-
nounced today.

Lieut, (jg) George Beinert, US-
NR, was released after serving nine
months in this area as Officer-in-
Charge of the Naval Control Ship-
ping Office. He has been in the
reserve sinct July, 1945.

Lieut, (jg) George L. Stansbury,
USNR, has reported to the Naval
Station as assistant security offic-

er. Before reporting here, he serv-
ed in the attack transport USS
Bayfield (APA-33) as Second Divi-
sion Officer and Boat Officer,

j The three ensigns, all in the Na-
val Reserve, and their duties here
are:

William T. Proctor, Jr., assist-
! ant personnel officer; Robert C.
Stephens, assistant recreation of-
jficer; and Kenneth E. Nicklas, as-
sistant supervisor of ships depart-
ment.

i All three entered Naval service
in July of this year and completed
officer Candidate school, Newport,
R. 1., before reporting here.

Test Case Fails
ST. LOUIS —Robert Wain

pleaded innocent to speeding on
the radar-controlled express high-
way "because I want to learn how
a machine could pick out my car
and record its speed."

So a patrolman took the witness
stand in City Court yesterday and
explained how a radar beam re-
corded on a graph the speed of
Wain's car and how the license
number was radioed to a waiting
officer ahead.

j "But,” said Wain, "there was
a car right behind me which was
going even faster and passed me."

“That’s all right," the police-
man replied. "We got him too.”

"I’m convinced." Wain said.
“Judge, I change my plea to
guilty." He was fined sls and
costs. *

White Sox Engineer 4-Plaver Trade With Reds
By CHARLES CHAMBERLAIN
CHICAGO —Rebuffed in his

own American League trading
marts General Manager Frank

Lane of the Chicago White Sox
has tapped the National League
for veteran outfielder Willard Mar-
shall.

College Grid Crowds Equal
1952 According To AP Survey

Wall Leads
Miami Op en
Golf Tourney

By BEN FUNK
; MIAMI, Fia. Ja—Art Wall Jr.
led Uie pack today as the touring
golf professionals tee doff for the
second round of the SIO,OOO Miami
Open Tournament—seeking their
last payday of the 1953 campaign.

Wall, slender, 30-year-old pro out
of Pocono Manor. Pa., who hit
the tournament trail for the first
time last year, fashioned a 5-under-
par 65 with a red-hot putter yes-
terday to grab the first-round lead
over a field of 60.

He finished his initial round over
the Miami Springs municipal
course a stroke ahead of A1 Brosch.
the veteran redhead from Garden
City, N. Y., and two strokes better
than another time-tested cam-
paigner, Ed Furgol of St. Louis

' If Wall’s luck should hold out
through the 72-hole grind, he would
collect his second big prize since
he entered the tournament ranks
He won the Fort Wayne Open last
August in ajplayoff with Cary
Middlecoff.

Eleven players, including Lew
Worsham, Oakmont, Pa., and Doug
Ford. Yonkers, N. Y.—the No. 1
and No. 2 money winners of the
year—were jammed up in a fourth-
place tie with 68s.

Twenty-four players broke par.
Notable among those who didn’t
was Sam Snead, who has won the
Miami Open five times. He had
a par 70.

NEW YORK UP—Major college
j football attendance for 1953 was
unchanged from a year ago—but
only because the big powers drew
large crowds—an Associated Press
survey showed today.

. The figures covered the home
games of all major conference
teams and large independents. The
over-all attendance was up. but
the increase was so small that it
was negligible.

The significant aspect of the sur-
vey was that teams like Notre
Dame, Southern California. Mary-
land and Minnesota kept the at-
tendance at major games on an
even keel.
. Southern California’s total
jumped from 242p466 in 1952 to
412,772 this year. In five home?
games, Notre Dame drew 286,405 j
and Minnesota played before an
average crowd of 59.540, one of
the highest in the country.

The newly formed Atlantic Coast
Conference, led by Maryland and
Duke, pulled in 648,749 spectators
at 31 games. The Southern Con-
dropped 14 per cent. This would
lead to the conclusion that the for
mation of the AAC brought fresh
interest to the area.

The over-ail increase figured out
to 0 004 per cent.

The total attendance at 514
games came to about 12 !* million.
At an estimated $2.50 per ticket,
this brought in more than 30 mil-
lion dollars without even consider-
ing the small college games.

The Big Ten averaged 50,284 per
game, although it showed a drop
of 1.17 per cent. The Pacific Coast.
Big Seven, Ivy League and Skyline
conferences were up while the
Southwest, Missouri Valley, South
eastern and Border conferehces
showed slight declines.

To get the Slytar-oid southpaw
swinger from the Cticmau Red-
legs, Lane yielded three players
-Saul Rogovm. a Sfe-yaar-oM right-
handed pitcher and infielders
Rocco Krsn.ch and Connie Ryan

Allfour players bad to be waived
on m their own league before the
trade.

Marshall, e teammate uf Sox
Manager Paul Richards at Atlanta
in 1940 and I*4l, has led a fairly
successful nomadic life ia the Ma-
jors

He was bought by the New York
Giants in :U before entering the
service for three years. He re-
turned to the Giants in IMT and
reached his slugging peak by
slamming 36 homers, driving in 14?
runs and batting .MI that season.

He was traded to the Boston
Braves in I*so and in IPM was
cold to Cincinnati. Last season ia
122 games he hit IT homers, 14
doubles and 6 triples while batting
m266 and driving in 68 runs.

Lane has been on the prowl for
a front-line third baseman without
avail. Marshall may add enough
outfield strength to permit the
shifting of Minnie Minoso from
left field to third, ia case Cess
Michaels proves inadequate.

Michaels, 27, a utility infielder,
was purchased earlier this week
from the Philadelphia Athletics.

Rogovin’s departure leaves Rich-
ards with one less problem. After
compiling 124 in 1951—leading the
league in earned run average with
2.7 l—and posting 144 In 1951,
Rogovin collapsed. Last season fee
dropped to 7-12 and bis ERA shot
to 3.12.

Krsnich, 25, was always weak
at the plate but compensated with
his glove. His defensive ability
slumped along with his batting ia
1953. He batted .201 in 64 games.

Ryan, a veteran of 22, was
bought laat August from the
Phillies as an utfitld stopgap. He
hit 222 in 17 games with the Sox.
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Weather Bureau
Needs More Money

WASHINGTON uW-A special ad-
visory committee says penny-
pinching has the U. S. Weather
Bureau operating on standards 20
to 40 years behind the times.

The special eight-man commit-
tee, appointed last July, reported
yesterday to Secretary of Com-
merce Weeks that, not counting
military facilities, the United
States spends 18 cents per person

a year on weather services,
j Russia, it said, spends 47 cents.

, The committee recommended
more fund, decentralization of op-
eration, more research, stepped up
replacement of retiring officials
with younger trained personnel,
and stronger forecasting and cli-
mate research programs.

Lacrosse was originated by the
Canadian Indians many centuries
ago under the name of baggataway.

Big 3 WillAsk
UN To Act In
Jordan Dispute

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. UP-
The Western Big Three were re-
ported readying a call for the U N
Security Council today to ask
Israel to hold off work on her
disputed Jordan River project
until she settles the issue w jth her
Arab neighbors.

1 The 11-nation council was to re-;
sume debate ioday on Syria’s

i charge that Israel is threatening
peace in the Middle East by plans
to shift some seven miles of the
Jordan River to a canal largely
in Israeli territory which would
power an Israeli hydroelectric
plant.

A source close to the Western
Powers said the reported resolution 1
would give force to the request
by the U. N. truce supervisor,
Danish Maj. Gen. Vahn Bennike,
that Israel stop work in the project
until both parties to the Israeli-
Syrian armistice agreement reach
some settlement.

This source said Britain, France
and the United States had worked
out a formula designed to bring
the touchy issue to solution with as
little friction as possible. He said
it softened Arab demands that the
Israeli project be frozen indefin-
itely and at the same time sought
more flexibility from Israel, which
has agreed only to stop work while
the council considers the Syrian
.complaint.

! The biggest purse for a three-
year old race horse was the $116,-
400 won ,by Straight Face in the
1953 Flamingo at Hialeah.
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